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RR 3 .01 Definitions. For purposes ofthis chapter:
(1) "Going concern value" means the worth of the total assets

of the business .
(2) "Intermodal competition" means the competition between

rail carlier s and other modes for the transportation of a patticular
ploduct between the same origin and destination .

(3) "Intramodal competition" means competition between 2
or more railroads transporting the same commodity between the
same origin and destination .•

(4) "Keep account" means the rate fund established for use
until a determination of the rate reasonableness is made ..

(5) "Limited liability Iates" means lower rates for shipment
which allow the railroad limited liability for loss and damage..

(6) "Market dominance" means an absence of effective com-
petition fTom othel• carriers or modes of transportation for the
transportation to which a rate applies.•

(7) "Office" means the office of the commissioner of railroads, .
(8) "Party" means the protestant, respondent or others per-

mitted or directed by the office to participate in the proceeding.,
(9) "Person" means individuals as well as corporations, com-

panies, associations, fiI•ms, partnerships, co-pattnerships, soci-
eties,joint stock companies or a trustee, receiver assignee, or per-
sonal representative of another individual• .

(10) "Pleading" means a protest, reply toprotest, a motion, a
Statement of Monetary Adjustment, or any other written docu-
ment relating to the pI•oceeding..

(11) "Ploceeding" means an investigation instituted by the
office „

(12) "Plotestant" means a person opposed to any taaziff or
schedule becoming effective

(13) "Rate publication" means making public what the rail-
road charges for shipment.

M ~I "Recyclabl er' ra„ ~ Ct$ r O•. 1. iiaieiia means waste prO u`'u iI'eCyCi-
~ ing orYeuse in the furtherance of recognized pollution control pro-

grams•.

(15) "Respondent" means the railroad or their agent against
whom the protest is filed or any other person designated by the
office to participate in the proceeding..

(16) "Revenue-valiable cost percentage" means the money
generated by the services compared to the cost incurred perform-
ing the seivice..

History : Cr Register, November,1984, No . 347, eff.,12-1-84; am . (7), Register;
May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96

RR 3 .02 General provisions . (1) JURISDICTION OVER RAIL
RATES . The office may not regulate general railroad rate increases,
inflation-based railroad rate increases and fuel adjustment sur-

charges .: The office shall not require pre-justification of rate
increases.. The office shall regulate intrastate contract rates in
accordance with 49 USC 10713 .. The office shall also regulate 2
special classes of rates, limited liability rates and rates on recycla-
ble materials, in a manner consistent with federal law, specifically
49 U .S .C.. ss .. 10730 and 10731, iespectively• Recyclable materi-
als shall be transported at a revenue-vaziable cost percentage of
no more than 146%.• Railroads may publish rates under which the
liability of the carrier is limited to a value established by a written
declaration of the shipper or by written agreement between the
shipper and railroad .

'(2) RATE SUSPENSIONS. The office shall complete rate inves-
tigation and rate suspension cases within 5 months, although a
3-month extension may be applied f'or in each case . The office
may not suspend existing railroad rates on its own motion and may
not suspend a proposed railroad rate change unless a plotestant
shows that he is substantially likely to prevail on the merits of his
case ; that without suspension the proposed rate will cause him
substantial injury ; and that an investigation with a refund and keep
account provision will afford him insufficient, protection .. The
office shall handle refund requirements in accordance with the
provisions of 49 USC 10707 .

(3) RAILROAD RATE REASONABLENESS., In'deterrilining railroad
rate reasonableness, the office shall consider within 90 days
whether or not the traffic in question is subject to market domi-
nance. A finding that no market dominance exists shall be conclu-
sive evidence that the rate is reasonable . Should market domi-
nance be found, a reasonableness determination shall be made
based on the principle of railroad revenue adequacy, on evaluation
of Ievenue to variable cost for the traffic involved, the revenue
contribution of the traffic to the railroad's revenue base, and
national energy transportation goals ;

(4) ZoNE OF RATE FLEXIBILIrY, Railroad rates may be altered
in accordance with the zone of rate flexibility provisions of 49

USC 10707a ..

(5) DISCRIMINATION The office adopts the applicable provi-
sions of 49 USC 10741 on discrimination .. The office may not
make a finding of discrimination if'differences in lates, classifica-
tions, rules and practices result from differences in service pIo-
vided .: The office may not investigate or take any other action with
regard to claims of' discrimination by railroads in the provision of'
the rates and services which are described in the following enu-
merated sections of Title 49 of the United States Code :

(a) Section 10713-Contract rates, other than as provided for
in 49 USC 10713(d) (2) (B) ;

(b) Section 10705a-Sulcharges or cancellations ;
(c) Section 10728-Separate rates f'ox distinct rail services ;
(d) Section 10705-Rail rates applicable to different routes;

or
(e) Section 10751-Business entertainment expenses ..
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(6) INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION PROVISIONS ADOPTED

The office adopts the following sections of the Interstate Com-
merce Act, Title 49 of the United States Code, as amended by

Staggers Rail Act of 1980 :

(a) Section 10505-Exemption
(b) Section 10701a-Standards for rates for rail carriers
(c) Section 10704(a) (2)-(4)-Adequate revenues
(d) Section 10705-Authority : through routes, joint classifica-

tions, rates, and divisions
(e) Section 10705a-Joint rate surcharges and cancellations
(f) Section 10706-Rate agreements : exemption from antitrust

law s
(g) Section 10707-Investigation and suspension of rates
(h) Section 10707a-Zone of rail carrier rate flexibility
(i) Section 10709-Determinafion of market dominance

(j) Section 10712-Inflation-based rate increases
(k) Section 10713--Contracts
(L) Section 10726-Long and short haul transportation
(m) Section 10730-Rates and liabilit•y based on valu e
(n) Section 10731(e)-Transportation of recyclable materials
(o) Section 10741--Rate discrimination

(p) Section 10751 Business entertainment expenses
(q) Section 10762-General tariff requirement s
(7) REVENUE ADEQUACY. All standards and procedures shall be

interpreted to be consistent with the goal of revenue adequacy,
Revenue adequacy shall be determined according to the standards
set forth in 49 USC 10704 (a) (2) ..

Note: For a discussion of adequate revenues see, Ex Parte No. .388A, State Intra-
state RailRateAuthority-EL. 96-488, decided February8,1989, especially Appen-
dixB . The Surface Transportation Board can be contacted at: The Sutface Transporta-
tion Boaid,12th & Constitution Avenue, Washington D .C. 20423 or (202) 927-7600.

History: Cr. Register, November,1984, No, . 347, eff..12-1-84 ; am. (1), Register,
July, 1985, No,. 355, eff.. 8-1-85; emerg, cr . (7), eff. 7-6-95 ; cr: (7), Register, May,
1996, No . 485, e!T 6-1-96..

RR 3 .03 Railroad tariffs . (1) NOTICE PERIOD, The notice
period for filing railroad tariffs with the office which contain new
or changed rates, classifications, rules, practices or other provi-
sions shall be as follows :

(a) The taciff' shall be on file with the office at least 20 days
ptiorto its effective date for rates or provisions published in con-
nection with new service or changes resulting in increased rates
or decreased value of service .

(b) The tariff' shall be on file with the office at least 10 days
prior- to its effective date for changes resulting in decreased rates
orincreased value of service, or changes resulting in neither
increases nor reductions except thatindependently filed new or
reduced rates may become effective on one day's notice .• Other
tazifl' changes may become effective on less than 10 days' notice
upon a showing of good cause as contemplated by 49 CFR 13121 .

Note: For a discussion of'the tinring of rail rate changes see, Ex Parte No. 388A,
State Intrastate Rail Rate Authority--EL 96-488, decided February 8, 1989, espe-
cially Appendix B .; The Surface Transportation Board can be contacted at : The Sur-
face Transportation Board, 12th & Constitution Avenue, Washing D .C. 20423 or
(202) 927-7600

(c) The tariff shall be on file with the office at least 30 days
prior to its effective date for,jointrate surcharges and cancellations
filedpucsuant to the provisions of 49 USC 10705a ..

(d) A xailroad or its publishing agent may present a petition to
the office seeking to depart from the provisions of par. (a), (b) or
(c).. The office may grant a petition under• this paragraph if it finds
good cause for doing so,

(2) CoNrENT, Each rate publication filed with the office shall
contain the required information including :

(a) A taaziff' containing all relevant and material provisions
relating to the rate and its application, and

(b) A statement of the effect which the rate shall have on the
carriet•'s revenue,
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(3) NOTICE DEFEcrs, . No rate shall be considered published
under the provisions of the Staggers Act unless notice has been
given in compliance with this section .. However, if a tatiff is filed
and becomes effective despite some defect, the rates, charges,
f'ares, classifications or rules in that tariff are in effect and will be
applied until cancelled or amended or until they are stricken from
the files by the office .

History : Cr, Register, November, 1984, No . 347, eff . 12-1-84; emerg. am. (1)
(b), cr. (1) (d), eff . 7-6-95 ; am. (1) (b), cr (1) (d), Register, May, 1996, No. 485,
eff. 6-1-96 .

RR 3.04 Investigation and suspension of proposed
railroad rates. (1) CoMMENCEMENI OF PROCEEDINGS, When a
new individual or joint rate, a new individual or joint classifica-

tion, or a new rule or practice related to a rate is filed with the office
by a rail carrier, the office may :

(a) On its own initiative, commence an investigation proceed-
ing,

(b) Upon protest of an interested party commence an investiga-
tion proceeding ,

(c) Upon protest of an interested party commence an investiga-
tion and suspension proceeding to determine whether the pro-
posed rate, classification, rule or practice is discriminatory, unrea-
sonable, or in any other way violates applicable law, o r

(d) Accept published rates based on limited carriet• liability
without pr•ior approval pursuant to 49 USC 10730.. However, such
rates will be subject to protest on grounds such as unreasonable-
ness or nonconformance with the tariff publication requirements
found in 49 C• .E.R s 1300.4(i) (11) ..

(2) SUSPENSION PERIOD- The office shall complete a p1'oceeding
under this section within 5 months from the effective date of the
proposed rate, classification, rule or practice except that if the
office reports to the interstate commerce commission that it can-
not make a final decision within that time and explains the reasons
fot the delay, it may then take an additional 3 months to complete
the proceeding and make a final decision .•

(a) If the office does not render• a final decision within the
applicable time period, the rate, classification, rule or practice
shall become effective immediately or, if already in effect, shall
remain in effect.

(b) If a railroad makes a tariff•filing to adjust anintr•astate rate,
rule or piactice under 49 USC 11501(d) to that of similar traffic
moving in interstate commerce, and the .office investigates or sus-
pends such tariff filing, the carxier•may apply to the interstate com-
merce commission to review the matter if the office has not acted
with finality by the 120th day af'ter the tariff was filed :. If the carrier
elects not to refer the matter to the interstate commerce commis-
sion, the office may decide the issue within 5 months .

(3) GROUNDS FOR SUSPENSION- The office may not suspend
rates, classifications, rules, or practices on its own initiative•• The
office,ma,y not suspend a pioposed rate, classification, rule or
practice unless the protest conforms to 49 CFR 1132 .1 (g) and it
appears from the specific facts shown by the verified statement of
a protestant that :

(a) The protestant is substantially likely to prevail on the mer-
its;

(b) Without suspension, the proposed rate change will cause
substantial injury to the protestant or the party represented by the
protestant ; and

(c) Because of•the peculiar economic circumstances an inves-
tigation with a refund and keep account will not protect the protes-
tant:.

(4) MARKET DOMINANCE . (a) When a new individual or joint
rate is alleged to be unreasonably high, the office within 90 days
after the commencement of a proceeding under this section, shall
determine whether or not the railroad proposing the rate has max-
ket dominance over the transportation to which the rate applies .
The office shall determine market dominance according to the

i
~.
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provisions of 49 USC 10709 (d) an d the evidentiar,y guidelines of age is equal to or greater th an the threshold percentage in 49 USC
the interstate commerce commission ., 10709(d) (2)..

(b) If the office finds that:
1 . The railroad proposing the rate has market dominance over

the transportation to which the rate applies, the office shall then
proceed to determine whether or not the proposed rate exceeds a
maximum reasonable level for that transportation ,

2„ The railroad proposing the rate does not have market domi-
nance over the transportation to which the rate applies, the office
shall dismiss the complaint..

(c) A rail carrier may meet its burden of proof that the rate falls
below the revenue-variable cost threshold by establishing its vari-
able costs in accordance with 49 USC 10705a(m) (1) .. However,
a finding by the office that the proposed rate has a revenue-vari-
able cost percentage which is equal to or greater than the percent-
ages found in 49 USC 10709(d) (2) does not establish a presump-
tion that:

1„ The railroad has or does not have market dominance over
such transportation .,

2 : The proposed rate exceeds or does not exceed a reasonable
maximum level..

Note : For a discussion of market dominance see, Ex Parte No. .388A, State Intra-
stateRailRateAuthority-P.L..96 f8$decidedFebruary 8,1989, especialZyAppen-
dix B. For a discussion of maazketdominance and evidentiary guidelines see, 5 ICC
2d 687- The Surface Transportation Board can be contacted at: The Surface Trans-
portation Board, 12th & Constitution Avenue, Washington D .C . 20423 or (202)
927-7600

(5) REASONABLENESS,. Except for nonferrous I'ec,yclables, the
office shall evaluate the reasonableness of a rate only af'ter market
dominance has been established. The office shall evaluate the rea-
sonableness of rates following the decisional standards applied by
the interstate commerce commission as set forth in Coal Rate
Guidelines, Nationwide, I ICC 2d 520 (198.5); and Ex Parte No..
.347 (Sub No. 2) Rate Guidelines-Non Coal Proceedings (April
8, 1987) and as amended by future inter•state commerce commis-
sion decision. Except for nonferrous recyclables in determining
whether' a rate is reasonable, the office shall consider among other
factors, evidence of the following :

(a) The amount of traffic which is transported at revenues
which do not contribute to the going concern value and efforts
made to minimize such traffic .

(b) The amount of traffic which contributes only marginally to
fixed costs and the extent to which the rates on such traffic can be
changed to maximize the revenues from such traffic, .

(c) The carrier's mix of'rail traffic to determine whether one
commodity is paying an unreasonable share of the caazrier's over-
all revenues,•

Note : Interstate Commerce Commission can be contacted at Interstate Com-
merce Commission, 12th & Constitution Avenue, Washington D .C.. 20423 or (202)
927-7600-

(s) REASONABLENESS-NONFERROUS RECYCLABLES . The office
shall evaluate the reasonableness of rates for nonferrous recycla-
bles in accordance with ExParte No.. 394 (Sub-No.. 5) Cost Ratio
forrecyclables-1988, served September 1 .5, 1988 and other
future adjustments to these criteria which are adopted by the inter•-

state commerce commission ..

(7) BURDEN OF PROOF. (a) The burden shall be on the protestant
to prove the matters described in sub . (3) ;

(b) The following items shall be considered in determination
of market dominance :

1, `Jurisdiction' . The respondent railroad shall bear the bur-
den ofshowing that the office lacks jurisdiction to review the pro-
posed rate because the rate produces a xevenue-variable cost per•-
centage that is less than the percentages found in 49 USC
10709(d) (2) . The railroad may meet its burden of proof b,y show-
ing the revenue-variable cost percentage for that transportation to
which the rate applies is less than the threshold percentage cited
in 49 USC 10709(d) (2) ., The protestant may rebut the railroad's
evidence with a showing that the revenue-variable cost percent-

2 . `Intramodal and intermodal competition' .The protestant
shall bear the burden of demonstrating that there exists no effec-
tive in tr amodal or intermodal competition for the transportation
to which th e rate applies.. Respondent railroad may rebut the prot-
estan t's showing with evidence that effective intramodal or inter-
modal competition exists .

3 . `Product and geographic competition',. If intramodal and
intermodal competition is shown not to exist, the respondent rail-
road shall have the burden of proving that either• product or geo-
graphic compe tition for the involved tr ansportation does exist..
The protestant shall then have the burden of proving that such
competition is not effective..

(8) RATE DECREASES AND RATE INCREASES- The following items

shall be considered in determination of rate reasonableness :
(a) A party protesting a rate increase shall bear the burden of

demonstrating its unreasonableness if such rate is authorized
under . 49 USC 10707a and results in a revenue-variable cost per-
centage for the tran sportation to which the rate applies that is less
than the lesser of the percentages described in clauses (i) and (ii)
of 49 USC 10707a(e) (2) (a) •

(b) The respondent railroad shall bear the burden of demon-
strating the reasonableness of a rate increase if'such rate is greater
than that authorized under• 49 USC 10707a, or results in a reve-
nue-variable cost percentage for the tr an sportation to which the
rate applies that is equal to or greater th an the lesser of the percent-
ages described in clauses (i) and (ii) of'49 USC 10707a(e) (2) (a)
and the office initiates an investigation in accordance wi th th e pro-
visions of 49 USC10707..

(c) A party protesting a rate decrease shall bear the burden of
demonstrating th at the rate does not contribute to the going con-
cern value of the railroad, and is therefore unreasonably low. A
party may meet its burden of proofb,y making a showing that the
rate is less than th e variable cost for the transportation to which the
rate applies, .

History: Cr Register, November, 1984, No ., 347, eff- 12-1-84; emerg .. am. (3)
tl (5) (b), r- (5) (d), eff. 7-6-95 ; am. (3) to (5) (c), renum. (6),(7) to be (7), (8), Cr.
(6), Register; May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96 ,

RR 3 .05 Zone of rate flexibility, . A rail car•rier• may raise
any rate pursuant to the limitations described in 49 USC
10707a . Base rates increased by the quar•terlyrail cost adjust-
ment factor will not be investigated or suspended . Railroads
not earning adequate revenues, as defined by the interstate
commerce commission, may raise rates 4% per year• . Such 4%
increase may not be suspended . If'the increase results in a rev-
enue-variable cost percentage that equals or exceeds 190%,
the office may investigate the rate either on its own motion or
on complaint of an interested parTy .

(1) INVESTIGATION DETERMINAIION . In determining whether or
not to investigate the rate the office shall consider:

(a) The amount of traffic which the railroad transports at reve-
nues which do not contribute to going concern value and efforts
made to minimize such traffic ;

(b) The amount of traffrc which contributes only marginally to
fixed costs and the extent to which rates on such traffic can be
changed to maximize the revenues from such traffic ;

(c) The impactof the challenged rate on national energy goals ;
(d) State and national transportation policy ; and
(e) The revenue adequacy goals incorporated in the Interstate

Commerce Act.
History : Cr, Register, November, 1984, No. 347, eff 12-1-84.

RR 3.06 Moneta ry adjustments for suspension
actions (1) RATE INCREASES WITH NO SUSPENSIONS, . In the event
the office does not suspend but investigates a proposed increase
under s„ RR 104, the office shall require the rail carrier to account

Register, May, 1996, No- 485
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for all amounts received under the increase until the proceedings
are completed. The accounting shall specify by whom and for
whom the amounts are paid .. When the office takes final action, it
shall require the carrier to refund to the person for whom the
amounts were paid that part of the increased rate found to be
unreasonable, plus interest at a rate equal to the average yield, on
the date that the "Statement of Monetary Adjustment" is filed, of
marketable securities of the United States government having a
duration of 90 da,ys ..

(2) RATE INCREASES WITIISUSPENSION, . If a rate increase is sus-

pended under s . RR 104 and any portion of such rate is later found
to be reasonable, the carrier shall collect from each per•son using
the transportation to which the rate applies the difference between
the original rate and the portion of the suspended rate found to be
reasonable for any services performed during the period of sus-
pension, plus interest at a rate equal to the average yield, on the
date that the "Statement of Monetary Adjustment" is filed, of mar-
ketable securities of the United States government having a dura-
6onof 90 days,.

(3) RATE DECREASES WITI-I SUSPENSION, In the event the office
suspends a proposed rate decrease under s .. RR 3 ..04 which is later
found to be reasonable, the rail carrier may refund any part of the
decrease found to be reasonable, if the carriet makes the refund
available to each shipper who participated in the rate, in accor-
dance with the relative amount of' such shipper's traffic trans-
ported at such rate,.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1984, No., 347, eff, 12-1-84; am. (1) to (3),
Register, May,1996, No . 485, eff.6-1-96 .

RR 3.07 Filing procedure. The following procedures shall
apply in connection with the filing of a protest against a proposed
rail rate, classification, rule or practice and the reply thereto, .

(1) LISERAI, CONSTRUCTION. The procedures contained in this

section shall be liberally construed to secure,just, speedy and inex-
pensive determination of the issues presented:.

(2) Co1vImUNICAtzoNS. (a) Pleadings relating to the proceeding
will not be considered unless made in writing and filed with the
office.

(b) Pleadings shall be filed with the office by deposit in the
mail or in person .•

Note: T'he office's address is the Office of tlie Commissioner ofRailroads, 610 N
Wbitney Way, Suite 110, P .O . Box 8968, Madison, Wisconsin 53708-8968 ,

(c) Pleadings relating to the proceeding must be received for
filing at the office in Madison, Wisconsin, within the proper time
limits if any for such filing : The date of receipt at the office and
not the date ofdeposit in the mails is determinative .,

(d) If, after examination, the office determines that the plead-
ings relative to the proceeding are not in substantial compliance
with the provisions of this chapter, the office may decline to accept
the pleadings and return them unfiled if they require complete
revision, or, may accept the pleadings for filing and advise the
party rendeting them of the deficiencies and require that they be
coirected .

(3) . SIGNATURE AND VERIFICAIION, Pleadings relating to the
proceedings shall be signed in ink and the signer's address shall

be stated .. The facts alleged in a pleading shall be verified by the
person on whose behalf it is filed.. If' a pleading is filed on behalf'

of a corporation or other organization, the pleading shall be veri-
fred by an officer of' such corporation or organization .

History: Cr. Register, November,1984, No ., 347, eff.12-1-84 ; am. (2) (b), Regis-
ter, August, 1986, No, 368, eff. 9-1-86 ; emeig., am . (2) (b), eff. 7-6-95 ; am. (2) (b),
Register; May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96.

RR 3 .08 Se rv ice of pleadings ., (1) PLEADINGS . The origi-
nal pleading and 2 copies shall be filed with the office and one
copy shall be served upon all parties to the proceeding

(2) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE . When a pleading is filed with the
office, the pleading shall . include a certificate showing service

upon all parties to the proceeding ., Such service may be made by

1 6

delivery in person, or by filst-class mail, certified mail, registered
mail, or by express or equivalent parcel delivery service, properl,y
addressed with charges prepaid, one copy to each party.. Service
upon the parties shall be by the same means of communication and
class of service employed in making delivery to the office . Pro-
vided, however, that when delivery is made to the office in person,
and it is not feasible to serve the other parties in person, service
shall be made by first-class or express mail . A certificate of ser-
vice shall be in the following form :

I certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon
all parties of record in this proceeding by (here state the precise
manner of making service) .
Dated at

this day of (Signature)
History: Cr. Registei, November, 1984, No . 347, eff. 12-1-84

RR 3 .09 Content and timing . (1) PROTuST, (a) Identifi-
cation . The protested tariff should be identified by making refer-
ence to the name of the railroad or its publishing agent, to the
office number, to the specific items or particular provisions pro-
tested and to the effective date of'the protested publication., Refer-
ence should also be made to the tariff and specific provisions
thereof that are proposed to be superseded..

(b) Grounds for s'uspension, The protest shall incorporate suf-
ficient facts to meet the criteria for, suspension and sustain the
applicable burdensof proof as set forth in s. RR 3 .04.. Further, the
protest should include any additional information that would sup-
port suspension of the proposed rate .

(c) Tcming,: A protest against or a suspension of a tatiff filed
by a railroad or its publishing agent shall be received by the office
at least :

1,. Ten days prior• to the effective date when the proposed
change is to become effective upon not less than 20 days notice ;

2.. Five days prior to the effective date when the proposed
change is to become effective upon not less than 10 days notice .

(2) REPLY TO PRO'IEST. (a) Content., The reply should ade-
quately identify the protested tariff.. Further it shall contain suffi-
cient facts to rebut the allegations made in the protest and to sus-
tain the applicable burdens of proof as set forth in s.. RR 3„04.

(b) Timing . A reply to a protest must be received by the office
not later than :

1 .. The fourth working day prior to the effective date when the
proposed change is to become effective upon not less than 20 days
notice;

2. The second working day prior to the effective date when
the proposed change is to become effective upon not less than 10
days not.ice.,

(3) EMERGENCY PRO'TESI'S AND REPLIES . In emergencies, tele-
graphic protests and replies are acceptabieprovided that they are
received within the time limits, that the protested tariff is identi-
fied and properly supported: Only the telegram and the original
signed verified copy need be filed with the office . The telegrams
shall include statements to the effect that they are copies of oiigi-
nal protests or replies which have been signed, verified and mailed
to the office.. The telegrams shall also indicate the method of veri-
fication . The telegrams shall also include a certification that
copies either have been, or will be immediately, telegraphed to the
proponent carriers or their publishing agents in the case of pro-
tests, or, to the protestants in the case of replies ..

(4) NONSUSPENSION OR INVESTIGATION. Should a protestant

desire to proceed furtheiagainst a tariff which is not suspended or

investigated or which has been suspended and the suspension

~̀
.
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vacated and the investigation discontinued, a separate later com-
plaint should be filed .

History : Cr. Register, November, 1984, No. 347, eff. 12-1-84 ; am. (1) (b), (2)
(a), Registei; May,1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96

RR 3.10 Refund, collection of freight charges or
petitions based on damages . (1) STAIEMENTS When the
office finds that a railroad shall make refunds on fieight charges
collected or that the railroad is entitled to collect additional freight
charges, but the amount cannot be ascertained upon the record
before it, the party entitled to the refund or the railroad entitled to
collect additional monies, asthe case may be, shall immediately
prepare a statement showing details of'the shipments involved in
the proceeding, in accordance with s .. RR 3.11-Statement of
Monetary Adjustment. The statement shall not include any ship-
mentnot covered by the office findings . Statements based on dam-
ages may also be submitted to the office ., Where a liquidated dam-
ages provision exists for a contract violation, and a carrier is
willing to pay the specified damages, a statement f'or appropriate
authority shall be filed by the carrier with this office

.(a) If the shipments moved over more than one route, a sepa-
rate statement shall be prepared for, each route and separately
numbered, except that shipments as to which the collecting carrier
is in each instance the same may be listed in a single statement if
grouped according to routes ..

(b) The party entitled to the refund shall submit its statement
together with the paid freight bills on the shipments, or true copies,
thereof, to the carrier which collected the charges, for verification
and certification as to its accuracy ..

(c) If railroads are entitled to additional monies, the carxier'col-
lecting the initial freight charges shall prepare the statement for
and on behalf of the involved caYxiers .

(d) All discrepancies, duplications, or other errors in the state-
ments shall be adjusted by the parties and a coitected statement
shall be submitted to the office .

(e) The certificate shall be signed in ink by a general account-

ing officer of the catrier and shall cover all of the information
shown in the statement.:

(f) If the cariier which collected the charges is not a respondent
to the proceeding, its certificate shall be concurred in by like sig-
nature on behalf of a caYxier named as a respondent in the proceed-
ing

(g) . Statements so prepared and certified shall be filed with the
office whereupon it . shall consider entry of an order awarding
refunds or collection of. additional freight charges as the case may
be

(h) If a carxier is unable to file a statement within the period
prescribed in s .195 ..37(3), Stats.,, and the claim is not already pro-
tected from the operation of the statute, a letter may be submitted
to the office by the caYiier• within the statutory period . Such letter
shall set forth all relevant facts including pertinent freight bill
information and act to toll the statute of limitations . Receipt of
such letter by the office will be deemed the eauivalent of a com-
plaint filed on behalf' of the shipper or consignee and act to toll the
statute of limitations with respect to their claims .. Within one year
of receipt of such letter by the off`ice, the carrier shall submit to the
office,a letter which indicates the intention to waive collection of
freight charges or an appropriate statement..

(2) Co1v1MUNICArioxs . All communications shall be in writing
and shall be filed with the office by depositin the mail or in person .

Note : The office's address is the Office of'the Commissioner of Railroads, 610 N .
WhitneqWay, Suite 110, P.O . Box 8968, Madison, WI 53708-896 8

(3) PETITION TO WAIVE COLLECTION OF FREIGHI' CHARGES . (a)
Freight charges ofmore than $2,000..00., If a railroad wishes to
waive collection of amounts due when such amounts are more
than $2,000..00, a petition f'or,appropxiate authority may be filed
by the xailroad with the office in the form of a letter stating the

intent to waive fieight charges„ The petition should contain the
following information :

1 .. The name and address of the customer for whom the rail-
road wishes to waive collection;

2 . The names and addresses of the railroads involved in the
intended waiver and a statement certifying that all railroads con-
cur in the action;

3 .. The amount intended to be waived;
4 .. The number of the investigation and suspension docket

involved, the beginning and ending dates of the suspension
period, and any other pertinent tariff' information ;

5 ., The points of origin and destination of the shipments and
the routes of movement, if relevant ;

6 .. A brief statement of justification for the intended waiver,
including the anticipated costs of billing, collecting and litigating
if the waiver is not permitted ; an d

7 . When certification is necessary pursuant to subd . 2, it
should be in the following format:

The (name of petitioning railroad) hereby certifies that it holds
the written concurrence of all of the railroads named in this peti-
tion ..
By its (petitioner's fitle)
Dated at
this day of , 19_ ,.

(petitioner's signature )

(b) Freight charges of $2,000 ..00 or less, . If the amount to be
waived is $2,000 .00 or less, no petition need be filed piior to
waiver of monies due, provided that this exception may be
invoked by the railroad only once for any perrson who uses the
original rate during the suspension period, . However, a letter
informing the office of the investigation and suspension docket
numbel, the action taken, the date of the action and the amount of
monies due that were waived shall be submitted to the office
within 30 days of the waiver..

(4) PUazlc RECORD Petitions based on damages, reparations,
waiver of collection of underchaazges and waiver ofcollection of
freight charges will be made available by the office for public
inspection 5 days after receipt in the railroad tatiff bureau .

(5) CONTESTED rETIi'toNS, Any interested person may protest
the waiver of monies due and such protest shall be filed with the

office within 30 days of the receipt of the railroad's letter stating
the intent to waive freight charges., If the protest is not filed within

the 30 day period, it will not be considered as being timely filed .

(a) Objection letter . The protest should be in the form of an
objectionletter and shall identify the investigation and suspension
docket number, shall clearly state the reasons for objection and
shall certify according to s .. RR 3.08 that a copy of the letter stating
the objection has been served on all parties named in the letter stat-
ing the intent to waive freight chaxges ., '

(b) Replies to an objection letter. Replies to an objecfion letter
shall be filed no later, than the 45th day after the office's receipt of
the letter stating the intent to waive freight charges, . If the reply to
the protest is not filed within the 45 day period, it will not be con-
sidered as being timely filed .. If'the objection letter is timely filed,
the office will consider the letter stating the intent to waive freight
charges as being contested . The office will notify all parties to the
proceeding that the petition is contested and the railroad shall not
be allowed to take any further action until the office makes its
findings and enters an appropriate order granting or denying the
petition to waive monies due.

(6) UNCONTESTED PETITIONS A petition which is not contested

will be considered an order of the office authorizing the action
contemplated in the petition 45 days after office receipt of the peti-
tion.. Within 30 days after the expiration of'the 45-1ay period, the

Register;May, 1996, No. 485
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carrier• filing the petition shall file a letter informing the office of
the action taken, the date of the action, and the amount paid or
waived.

History : Cr Register, November, 1984, No . 347, eff .12-1-84; am. (2), Register,
August, 1986, No 368, eff. 9-1-86; emerg. am. (2) (b), eff 7-6-95 ; am. (1), (2), (5)
(a), Register May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96.

RR 3.11 Content of statement of moneta ry adjust-
ment .

Statement of' Monetary Adjustmen t

Claim of' under decision of the
Office of the Commissioner of Railroads, State of Wisconsin in
Docket No .

Date of shipment
Date of delivery or tender of deliver,y

Date charges were paid
Car initials

Car number
Origin

Destination
Route

Commodity
Weight

Rate
Amount

Rate
Amount

Refund (or monies due) on basis of Office
of the Commissioner of Railroads deci-
sion

Charges paid by (1 )

Claimant hereby certifies that this statement includes claims only
on shipments covered by the findings in the docket above
described and contains no claim for refund (or monies due) pre-
viously filed with the Office of the Commissioner• of' Railroads or
on behalf of claimant or, so far as claimant knows, by or on behalf'
of any person, in any other proceedings, except as follows : (here
indicate any exceptions and explanation thereof )

(Claimant)

By

(address)

(date)

Total amount of refund (or monies due) $ .• The
undersigned nereby certifies that this statement has been checked
against the records of this Company and found correct .

Date Concurred (2) in: . Company
Company.. Defendant Collecting Carrier, Defen-

dant (3) By ; Auditor.. By
Auditor.

(1) Here insert name of person paying charges in the first
instance; and state whether as consignor, consignee, or in other
capacity.

(2) For concurring certificate in case the collection carrier is
not a defendant.:

(3) If' not a defendant, strike out the word "defendant ."
History : Cr. Register; November, 1984, No., 347, efP. 12-1-84; am ., Register,

May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96 .

RR 3.12 Market dominance guideiines ., (1) INrRAMo-
DAl. COMPErrrloN Intramodal competition refers to competition
between 2 or more railroads transporting the same commodity
between the same origin and destination.. A shipper has rail alter-
natives when, for a given purpose, the shipper can be served by
more than one railioad or combination of different railroads . The
degree to which these alternatives compete with one another
depends on such factors as :

(a) The number of rail alternatives ;
(b) The feasibility of each alternative as evidenced by :

1, Physical characteristics of the route associated with each
alternative that are indicative of the feasibility of using that alter-
native for the traffic in question; and

2 .. The direct access of both the shipper and the receiver to
each of the rail alternatives as evidenced by individual rail sidings,
neutral terminal companies or reciprocal switching ; or if direct
access is not available, then the feasibility of using local trucking
to transport the commodity to or fiom terminals ;

(c) The transportation costs associated with each alternative to
determine if actual use of alternatives is due to excessive rates
charged by the rail carrier in question ;

(d) Collective ratemaking among the railroads in question as
evidenced by the office rate bureau inf'ormation; and

(e) Evidence the substantial rail-related investment or long-
term supply contracts with more weight being given to contracts
if made prior to October 1, 1980..

(f) These factors should be considered in connection with the
prepar ation and submission of evidence pertaining to the presence
or absence of effective intramodal competition .. This list is neither
exhaustive nor mandator,y, butprovides a general indication of'the
type of evidence that would be approptiate .

(2) IrrrERMOnAl, coMPE1'Ir1oN Intermodal competition refers

to competitionbetween rail carriers and other modes for the trans-
portation of a particular product between the same origin and des-
tination•• Motor and water carriage are the main sources of inter-
modal competition for railroads .

(a) Water carriage„ Water carriage is restricted to certain geo-
graphic areas and is generall,y used for commodities moving in
bulk.. The evidence required to demonstrate effective competition
between rail and water alternatives is in many respects similar to
that required for intramodal competition among rail carriers .. Par•-
ties in a rate case should provide evidence of the following :

1 .: The number ofalternatives involving different carriers ;
2 . The feasibility of each alternative as evidenced b,y :
a. Pertinent physical characteristics, for the product in ques-

tion, of the transportation or routing associated with each alterna-
tive ;

b.. The access of'both the shipper and receiver• to each alterna-
tive . and

3 .. The transportation costs of each alteinative .:
(b) Motor carriage . Unlike rail or water alternafives, the avail-

ability of many motor caazrier, alternatives for transportation ser-

vices between two points can, in most instances, be taken for
granted.Therefore the feasibility of using motor carriage as an

alternative to rail may be viewed as depending exclusively on the
nature of the product and the needs of the shipper or receiver.
Effective competition from motor carriage may be deduced from

the following types of evidence:

1 . The amount of the product in question that is transported
by motor caaziiei where rail alternatives are available ;

2.. The amount of the product that is transported by motor car-
rier under transportation circumstances similar to xail ;

3 .. Physical characteristics of the product in question that may
preclude transportation by motor carrier; and

4 . The transportation costs of the rail and motor carrier alter-
natives .:

Register; May, 1996, No.,485
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(3) GEOGRAPHIC COMPESITION, (a) Geographic competition

may be described as a restraint on rail pricing stemming from a

shipper's or receiver's ability to get the product to which the rate
applies from another source, or ship it to another destination

.Because shippers and receivers can do this, the railroad must com-
pete with the railroad serving the alternate source or destination .
Geographic competition among r'ail carriers is nontrivial for com-
modities in which transportation costs account for a substantial
portion of the delivered price,. To establish the potential for geo-

graphic competition, evidence should be submitted concerning
the following :

1 .. The number of alternative geographical sources of supply
or alternative destinations available to the shipper or receiver for
the product in question;

2. The number of these alternative sources or destinations
served by different carriers; and

3., That the product available from each source or required by
each destination is the same „

(b) Evidence submitted under pax' .. (a) is sufficient only to indi-
cate whether effective geographic competition is possible . To
determine whether effective geographic competition actually
exists, evidence showing the feasibility of each source or destina-
tion and the likelihood of competition should be presented .. This
evidence may include the following :

1 .. The distance associated with each alternative source or des-
tination;

2 . Relevant physical characteristics of the route associated
with each alternative;

3., The access of the shipper or receiver' to each transportation
alternative ;

4.. The capacit,y of• each sout'ce to supply the product in ques-
tion or the capacity of each destination to absorb the product in
question ;

5 ., The transportation costs associated with each alternative ;
6 . Collective ratemaking among the railroads in question as

evidenced by rate bureaus; and
7.. Evidence of substantial rail-related investment or long-

term supply contracts with more weight being given to contracts
if made prior to October, 1,1980 ,

(4) PRODUCT COMPETTTION Product competition occurs when
a receiver or shipper can ;use a substitute for' the product covered
by the rail rate .: In that case, the railroad must compete with the
railroad or other mode which carries that other product, and again,
must keep its rate competitive if• it wants the traffic., Evidence as
to the existence of' product competition should reflect the avail-
ability to the shipper' or receiver of feasible substitutes and show
that these substitutes can be obtained through the use of' other car-
riers or modes without substantially gr'eater cost .. To demonstrate
whether a feasible substitute exists, the following types of evi-
dence; among othexs, may be submitted :

(a) The prices of the substitute product relative to the product
in question ;

l1Jl The efficiency of'the snhgfit,-,,tn pro d,,,rt nlatwve to thepI3d-
uct in question; and

(c) The explicit and implicit transportation costs of the substi-
tute product and the product in question ..

History: Cr Register, November,1984, No. 347, eff12-1-84

RR 3 .13 Complaints alleging unreasonable railroad
rates. (1) FORMAL COMPLAINTS-GENERAL ALLEGATIONS A for-
mai complaint shall be so drawn as to fully and completely advise
the parties and the office in what respects the provisions of this
chapter have been or are being violated or, will be violated, and
shall set forth briefly and in plain language the facts claimed to
constitute such violations.. Tf2 or more sections or subsections of
this, chapter are alleged to be violated, the facts claimed to consti-
tute violation of one section, subsection, or requirement shall be

RR 3.1 3

stated separately from those claimed to constitute a violation of
another section, subsection, or requirement whenever that can be
done by reference or otherwise without undue repetition.

(2) FORMAL COMPLAINTS-WHEN DAMAGES SOUGHT. A formal
complaint seeking damages, when permitted, shall be filed within
the statutory period, and shall contain such data as will serve to
identif;y with reasonable definiteness the shipments or transporta-
tion services in respect of' which damages are sought.. Such com-
plaint shall state :

(a) That complainant makes claim for damages;
(b) The name of each individual seeking damages ;

(c) The names of' def•endants against which claim is made ;
(d) The commodities, the rate applied, the date when the

charges were paid, by whom paid, and by whom borne ; .

(e) The period of time within which or the specific dates upon
which the shipments were made, and the dates when they were
delivered or tendered for delivery ;

(f) The points of origin and destination, either specifically or,
where they are numerous, by definite indication of a defined terri-
torial or rate group of the points of origin and destination and, if
known, the routes of movement ;

(g) The nature and amount of the injury sustained by each
claimant;and

(h) If a complaint seeking the award of damages contains a
claim on any shipment which has been the subject of aprevious
informal or formal complaint to the office, reference to such com-
plaint shall be given ,

(3) FORMAL CoMPLAINTS-COPtEs. The original of each formal
complaint, amended or supplemental formal complaint, or cross
complaint, shall be accompanied by copies in sufficient number
to enable an office staff person to serve one upon each defendant,
including each receiver• or trustee, and retain 2 copies in addition
to the original..

(4) FORMAL COMPLAINTS-TARIFF OR SCHEDULE REFERENCES .
The several rates, charges, schedules, classifications, regulations,
or practices, on which complaint is made shall be set out by spe-
cific refer'ence to the tariffs or schedules in which they appear;
whenever that is f•easible,.

(5) FORMAL COMPLAINT'S-PRAYERS FOR RELIEF. (a) A formal
complaint in which relief fot• the future is sought should contain

a detailed statement of the relief desir'ed„ Relief in the alternative

or of' several different types may be demanded ..

(b) Except under unusual cir'cumstances, and for' good cause
shown, damages will not be awarded upon a complaint unless spe-
cificaily prayed for, or upon a new complaint by or for the same
complainant which is based upon any finding in the original pro-
ceeding „

(6) AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL FORMAL COMPLAINTS . An

amended or supplemental complaint may be tendered for filing by
a complainant against the defendants named in the original com-

plaint, stating a cause of action alleged to have occurred within the
statutory period immediately preceding the date of such tender, in

favor of complainant and against the defendants ..

(7) ANSWERSAND CROSS COMPLAINT'S'TO FORMAL COMPLA INT'S,.
(a) An answer may simultaneously be responsive to aformal com-

plaint and to any amendment or supplement thereof .: It shall be

drawn so as to fully and completely advise the parties and the
office of the nature of the defense and shall admit or deny specifi-

cally and in detail each material allegation of the pleading
answered. An answer may embrace a detailed statement of an,y

counterproposal which a defendant may desire to submit . Unless

the issue is such that separate answers are required, answer for all
defendants may be filed on their behalf by one defendant in one

document, in which event the answer must show clearly the names

of all defendants joining therein, and their• concurrence, .

Register, May, 1996, No . 485
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(b) A defendant's cross complaint alleging violations and
seeking relief against other• persons or parties to the proceeding
may be tendered for filing with its answer .

(c) Unless otherwise directed by the office, an answer to a
complaint shall be filed within 20 days after the day on which the
complaint was served., The original and two copies of an answer
shall be filed with the office ..

(d) Ifany defendant answers or fails to file and serve an answer
within the period specified in par.(c), issue thereby is joined as to
such defendant .

(8) SAT'ISFAC1loN OF COMrLAINr:. If a defendant satisfies a for-
mal complaint, either before or after answering, the original state-
ment to that effect signed by the opposing parties shall be filed set-
ting forth when and how the complaint has been satisfied . This
action should be taken as expeditiously as possible .

(9) SIGNATURE AND VERIFICATTON„ The complaint, answer and
othex• pleadings relating to a complaint proceeding shall be signed
in ink and the signer's address shall be stated . The facts alleged in
a complaint, answer or other pleadings shall be verified by the per-
son on whose behalf it is filed, . If' a complaint, answer or other
pleadingis filed on behalf of a corporation or other organization,
it shall be verified by an officer of such corporation or organiza-
tion ..

(10) CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICEPr'oof of service of any com-
plaint, answer or other pleading shall be by certificate of attorney
affidavit or acknowledgement„ A certificate of service shall be in
the following form:

I certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon
all parties of record in this proceeding by (here state the precise
manner of making service).
Dated at
this day of , 19_

(Signature)

(11) STATEMENI's OF CLA IMED DAMAGE BASED ON OFFICE FIND-

ItvGS, (a) When the office finds that damages are due, but that the
amount cannot be ascertained upon thexecord before it, the com-
plainant shall immediately prepare a statement showing details of
the shipments on which damages are claimed, in accordance with
s .. RR 5 :,14.. The statement shall not include any shipment not cov-
ered by the office's findings, or any shipment on which complaint
was not filed with the office within the statutory period„ The filing
of' a statement will not stop the running of the statute of limitations
as to shipments not covered by complaint or supplemental com-
plaint : If the shipments move over more than one route, a separate
statement shall be prepared for each route, and separately num-
bered, except that shipments, as to which the collecting carrier is
in each instance the same, may be listed in a single statement if
grouped according to routes.

(b) The statement,together with the paid freight bills on the
shipments, or true copies thereof, shall befoiwarded to the carxier
which collected the charges, for• verification and certification as
to its a,r,ciyrarV,~A11 Aigl ;ra

Y
r~anriac rlnn

"
licatinns,r3tha~+r~nrs inJ' Y

the statements shall be adjusted by the parties and corrected
agreed statements submitted to the office,;The certificate shall be
signed in ink by a general accounting officer of the carrier and
shall cover all of the information shown in the statement . If the
carrier which collected the charges is not a defendant in the case,
its certificate shall be concurred in by like signature on behalf of
a carrier• defendant.. Statements so prepared and certified shall be
filed with the office whereupon it will consider entry of an order
awarding damages,.

(12) ZONE OF• RATE FI.ExmIl:iTy. Base rates increased by the
quarterly rail cost adjustment factor may not be found to exceed
a reasonable maximum for the transportation involved .. Com-
plaints against rate increases effected under 49 USC 10707a(c)
and (d) shall be considered pursuant to 49 USC.10707a(e) :.

Register, May, 1996; No. 485

(13) MARICEr poMINANCE . The office shall determine within
90 days of the commencement of a complaint proceeding whether
the carrier has market dominance over the transportation to which
the r ate applies. . If the office finds that the carrier has market domi-
nance, it may then determine that rate to be unreasonable if it
exceeds a reasonable maximum for that transportation ., In making
a determination of market dominance, the office shall find that the
rail carxier• establishing the challenged rate does not have market
dominance over the transportation to which the rate applied if the
rail carrier proves that thexate charged. results in a revenue-
variable cost percentage which is less than that stated in 49 USC
10709(d) (2) ., Evidentiary guidelines for the determination of
whether or not the railroad has market dominance over the trans-
portation to which the rate applies shall be found in s„ RR 5 .12 .. If
the office determines that a rail carrier does not have market domi-
nance over the transportation to which aparticular'rate applies, the
rate established by such car•rier for such transportation shall be
deemed reasonable .,

(14) REASONABLE RATES . (a) Rail rates shall not be estab-

lished below a reasonable minimum . Any rate for transportation
b,y a rail carrier that does not contribute to the going concern value

for such carrier is presumed to be not reasonable .

(b) Rail rates which equal or exceed the variable cost of provid-
ing the transportation are conclusively presumed to contribute to
the going concern value of that rail carrier, and are therefore pre-
sumed not to be below a reasonable minimum.,

(c) In determining whether a rate is reasonable, the office shall
consider the policy that railroads earn adequate revenues as well
as evidence the following :

1 .. The amount of traffic which is transported at revenues
which do not contribute to going concern value and efforts made
to minimize such traffic;

2.. The amount of traffic which contributes only marginally to
fixed costs and the extent to which, if any, rates on such traffic can
be changed to maximize the revenues from such traffic ; and

3 .. The catrier's mix of'rail traffic to determine whether• one
commodity is paying an unreasonable share of the carrier's over-
all revenues ..

(15) BuRDEDI OF PROOF, (a) JuY'isdiction, . The defendant rail-

road shall bear, the burden of showing that the office lacks,jurisdic-
tion to review a rate because the rate produces a revenue-vatiable
cost percentage that is less than the percentages found in 49 USC
10709(d) (2). The railroad shall meet its burden of'proof' by show-
ing the revenue-vaaziable cost percentage for the transportation to
which the rate applies is less than the threshold percentage cited
in 49 USC 10709(d) (2) . A complainant may rebut the railroad's
evidence with a showing that the revenue-variable cost percent-
age is equal toor greater than the threshold percentage cited in 49
USC 10709(d) (2)..

(b) Reasonableness of'existing rates . 1 A party complaining
that an existing rate is unreasonably high shall bear, the burden of
proving that such rate is not reasonable ..

2 . A party complaining that an existing rate is unreasonably
low shall bear the burden of demonstrating that the rate does not
contribute to the going concern value of the carrier, and is there-
fore unreasonably low..

1 Savings provisions . - Any interested party may file a com-
plaint alleging that an intrastate railroad rate which was in effect
on the effective date of the Staggers Act (October 1, 1980) is sub-
ject to market dominance under the provisions of 49 USC 10709
and is not reasonable under the provisions of 49 USC 10701a. The
complaint shall have been filed with the Office within 180 days
of the effective date of the Staggers Act, i.e .. by March 30, 1981 .

(16) NoNArPI.ICABIr.ITy. Complaints shall not be .entertained
by the office to the extent that they challenge the reasonableness
of the following rate adjustments :

(a) General rate increases ;
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(b) Inflation-based rate increases ; and
(c) Fuel adjustment surchalges .

History : Cr. Register, November, 1984, No. 347, eff. 12-1-84; cr. (15) (b) 3.,
Register ; July, 1985, No 355, eff, 8-1-85 ; am . (11), (13), Register; May, 1996, No .
485, eff. 6-1-96.

RR 3 .14 Reparation statemen t
Claim of' under decision of

the Office of the Commissioner of Railroads in Docket
No

Date of shipmen t
Date of delivery or tender of deliver,y

Date charges were paid
Cat• initials

Car number
Origin

Destination
Route

Commodity
Weight

Rate
Amount

Reparation on basis of Office of the Com-

missioner of Railroads decision
Charges paid by (1 )

Claimant hereby certifies that this statement includes claims only
on shipments covered by the findings in the docket above
described and contains no claim for reparation previously filed
with the Office of the Commissioner of Railroads or on behalf of
claimant or, so f'ar• as claimant knows, by or on behalf' of any per-
son, in any other proceedings, except as follows : (here indicate
any exceptions, and explanation thereof)

(Claimant)
By

(address)

(date)

Total amount of' reparation $ The undersigne d
hereby certifies that this statement has been checked against the
records of this Company and found correct .•

Date Concurred (2) in: Company
Company.. Defendant Collecting Carrier, Defen-

dant (3) By Auditor..
By Auditol:

(1) Here insert name of' person paying charges in the first
instance and state wilether as consignor, consignee, or in what
other capacity.:

(2) For concurring certificate in case collecting cacliel is not
a def'endant..

(3)If' not a def'endant, strike out the word "defendant .."
Hictoiy : Cr: Register, November, 1984, No, 347, eff. 12-1-84 ; am. Register,

May,1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96 .

RR 3.15 Contracts. (1) DEFUaiTTONS„ (a) "Contract" for•
putposes of this section means a written agreement including any
amendment entered into by one or more rail carriers with one or
more purchasers of rail services, to provide specified services
under specific rates, charges and conditions : A contract filed
under this section shall specify that the contract is made pursuant
to 49 USC 10713 and shall be signed by duly authorized parties ..

(b) "Amendment" for purposes of'this section includes written
contract modifications signed by the parties .. An amendment is
treated as a new contract and is lawful only if it is filed and
approved in the same manner as a contract . To the extent terms
affecting the lawfulness of the underlying contract are changed,
remedies are revived and review is again available ..

(2) CONTRACT IM PLEMENTATION DAIE, Transportation or ser-
vice performed under a contract or amendment may begin, with-
out specific office authorization, on or after thedate the contract
and contract summary or contract amendment and supplement are
filed and before the office approval as defined at 49 CFR 1039 3
(f), subject to the following conditions :

(a) The contract or contract amendment shall specifically state
that the transportation or service may begin on the date of filing
and that performance is subject to the conditions of 49 CFR
1039 ..2, and this subsection•: The contract summary or supplement
shall separately reflect the date of commencement of service
under this provision under "duration of the contract," as pre-
scr•ibed in 49 CFR 1300.313 (a) (4), s. RR 116 (4),.

(b) If the rail equipment standards of 49 USC 10713 (k) are
exceeded, prior relief shall be obtained fiom the office and shall
be specifically identified in the contract summar,y ..

(c) If the office disapproves or rejects the contract or amend-
ment, the appropriate noncontract tariffs or the contract provi-
sions otherwise in effect under previously approved contracts and
amendments will be applicable.:

(3) F11.1NG AND APPROVAL. (a) Filing. Rail carriers providing
transportation subject to Subchapter 1 of Chapter 105 of Title 49,
United States Code, shall file with the office an original and one
copy of a contract entered into with one or more purchasers of rail
service.• The contract shall be accompanied by 3 copies of a sum-
mary of the nonconfidential elements of the contract in the format
specified in 49 CFR 1300300-1300.3 15, and s•. RR 3 ..16 (1)-(4)..
A contract, amendment or supplement may be rejected for non-
compliance with applicable statutes and ieguiations .•

(b) Review. Within 30 days of the filing date of a contract, the
office may, on its own motion oron complaint, begin a proceeding
to review it.. A contract may be reviewed only on the following
grounds :

1 ..Tn the case of a contract other than a contract for the trans-'
poxtation of agcicultulal commodities including forest products
and paper ; a complaint may .be filed ;

a . By a shipper only on the grounds that the shipper individu-
ally will be harmed because the proposed contlact unduly impairs
the ability of the contracting carlier or carriers to meet common
carrier obligations under 49 USC 11101 ; or

b By a port only on the grounds that the port individually will
be harmed because the proposed contract will result in unreason-
able discrimination against that port .

2 .. In the case of contract f'or the ttansportationof agiicultural
commodities including forest products and paper, in addition to
the grounds f'or a complaint described in this subsection, a com-
plaint may be filed by the shipper on the grounds that the shipper
individually will be harmed because:

a.. The rail carrier unreasonably discriminated by refusing to
enter into a contract with the shipper for rates and services for the
transportation of the same type of commodity under similar condi-
tions to the contract at issueand the shipper was ready, willing and
able to enter into such a contractata time essentially contempora-
neous with the peiiod during which the contract was offered ; oi-

b .. The proposed contract constitutes a destructive competi-
tive practice

3 .: "Unreasonable discrimination," as used in this section,
means, when applied to agricultural shippers, that the railroad has
refused to enter into a contract with the shipper for rates and ser-
vices for the transportation of the same type of commodity under
similar conditions to the contract at issue, and that the shipper wa s
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ready, willing, and able to enter into such a contract at a time
essentially contemporaneous with the period during which the
contract at issue was offered, and when applied to a port, has the
same meaning as the term has under 49 USC 10741 ..

4.. What constitutes "agricultural commodities," "forest prod-

an appropriate state court or United States district court, unless the
patties otherwise agree in the contract..

(b) The office may not require a rail carrier to violate the terms
of a contract that has been approved under 49 CFR 1039 3 (f), sub .
(3) (f), except to the extent necessary to comply with 49 US C

ucts," and "paper" will be decided on a case by case basis .. 11128..
(c) Filing andservice of complaints ., A complaint shall be filed

with the office by the 18th day after the filing date of the contract ..
A reply shall be filed by the 23rd day after the filing date of the
contr•act : An original and 1 copy of each shall be filed with the
office•, A copy ofthe complaint shall be served on each railroad
participating in the contract and replies shall be served on com-
plainant.; Complaints shall be served by hand, express mail, or
other• overnight delivery service..

(d) Office decision upon review of contract• 1 . Within 30 days
aftet, the date a proceeding is commenced to review a contract
upon the grounds specified in par•• (b), the office shall decide
whether the contract violates the provision of 49 USC 10713 .. If
the office finds that the contract violates the provision of 49 USC
10713, it will :

a . Disapprove the contract, or•

b .. In the case of agiicultural contracts where the office finds
umeasonable discrimination by a carrier in accordance with par .
(c), allow the carriers the option to provide rates and services sub-
stantially similar to the contract at issue, with such differences in
terms and conditions as are justif'ied by the evidence or cancel the
contract.

2.~ An appeal of an office decision shall be made in accordance
with 49 CFR 1100.200 (c), subject to the following exception :

a . An appeal must be made at least 2 work days prior to the
contract approval date as set out in pats .. (e) and (f) •

(e) Approval date of contract., 1 .. If the office does not institute
a proceeding to review the contract, it shall be approved on the
30th day after the filing of the contract .. The contract shall be con-
sidered "expressly approved"by the office .

2. If the office institutes a proceeding to review a contract, the
contract is approved:

a . On the date the office approves the contract if the date of
approval is 30 or more days after the filing date of the contract ;

bOn the 30th day after the filing of the contract, if the office
denies the complaint against the contract prior to the 30th day after
the filing date of the contract; or

c On the 60th day after the filing date of a contract, if the
office fails todisapprove the contract.

(f) Limitation of'rights of'a rail carrier- to enter into future con-
tracts. The office may limit the right of a rail carrier to enter into
future contractsif the office determines that additional contracts
would impair the ability of the railcarrier to fulfill its common car-
iier obligations under 49 USC 11101 .. The office will handle these
determinations on a case-by-case basis and may investigate
either on its own initiative or upon the filing of a verified com-
plaint by a shipper which demonstrates that it individually had
been or, will be harmed by a caxrier's inability to fulfill its common
catlier obligations. as a result of existing contracts..

(4) CoMMOrr CARRIER RESroNSIBILIT'Y, (a) The terms of' a con-
tract approved by the office determine completely the duties and
service obligations of the parties to the contract with respect of the
services provided under the contract.. The contract does not affect
the parties' responsibilities for• . any services . which are not
included in the contract, •

(b) Service under a contract approved by the office is deemed
aseparate and distinct class of' selvice and the equipment used to
fulfill the contract shall not be subject to car service decisions
under 49 USC 11123 .

(5) ErrFORCEMENi: (a) The exclusive remedy for an alleged
breach of a contract approved by the office shall be an action in

(6) LIMITATION ON AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT AND RELIEF' (a)
A rail carrier may enter into contracts for the transportation of
agricultural commodities including forest products but not includ-
ing wood pulp, wood chips, pulpwood or paper that involve the
use of car•rier, owned or leased equipment not in excess of 40% of
the total number of the carrier's owned or leased equipment by
major car, type, except as provided in par .. (b) .

(b) In the case of a proposed contract between a class 1 carrier
and a shipper originating an average of 1,000 cars or more per year
during the prior 3-,year period by major car type on a paazticular•
carrier, not more than 40% of carrier owned or leased equipment
used on the average during the prior 3-year period may be used
for the contract without prior authorization by the office .,

(c) The office may grant relief from the limitations of pats .(a)
and (b) if a rail car•lier or other party requests such relief, or if the
office on its own initiative considers granting such relief'., Relief
may also be given if the office determines that making additional
equipment available does not impair• the rail carrier's ability to
meet its common car•rier, obligations under 49 USC 11101 ..

History : Cr., Register, November,1984,No. 347, eff.12-1-84; am. (3), Register;
May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96 ; correction in (2) (a) made under s . 13.93 (2m)
(b) 7, Register; May, 1996, No . 485 .

RR 3.16 Special tariff rules. Contracts entered into by
one or more rail carriers with one or more purchasers of rail-
road transportation services and contract summaries shall be
filed with the office in accordance with the rules prescribed in
this section . All contracts and amendments shall be of a size
not less than 8 by 101/2 inches nor greater than 8 1/2 by 14 inches ;
all contract summaries and supplements shall be of a size not less
than 8 by 10 1/2 inches not greater than 8 1/2 by 11 inches ; any
amendment to a contract shall be the same size as the contract and
any supplement to a summary shall be the same size as the sum-
mary; all shall be cleat, legible, and on durable paper..

(1) FILING AND AVAILABILTTY OF CONIRACI : (a) A railroad
entering into a contract f'or railroad transportation services with
one or more purchasers of rail service shall file with the office the

original and one copy of the contract and 2 copies of the contract
summary :• Copies of contract summaries shall be available from
the office railioad tariff' bureau . Copies of contract summaries
shall also be available from carriers participating in the contract ..

1•• Contracts and contract summaries shall not be filed in the
same package with standard tariff filings ..

2 .. The confidential contract shall not be attached to the con-
tract summary..

3.. The envelope or wrapper• containing the contract and sum
-max,y shall be marked "Confidential, Rail Contract"..

4. A contract and summary shall be accompanied by a trans-
mittal letter identifying the submitted documents, and the name
and telephone number of a contact person ..

(b) The contract filed under this section will not be available
for inspection by persons other than the palties to the contract and
authorized office personnel, except by petition demonstrating a
likelihood of succeeding on the merits of the complaint and that
the matter complained of could not be proven without access to
additional contract information. Theoffice's action in any con-
tract-disclosure matter', including a petition filed under this sub-
paragraphis subject to the limitations imposed by USC 552 (b)
and the Trade Secrets Act, 18 USC 1905 ..

1 . A contract and its summary filed under49 USC 10713 may
be labled "Nonconfidential." Such a designation will permit the
general public to inspect the entire contract• .
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2, . The contract summary filed under th ese rules shall include
the information specified in this section and 49 USC 1300 ..313 .
The contract summary shall be made available for inspection by
the general public . A ll filed contracts and amendments and con-
tract summaries an d supplements shall provide 30-day notice to
th e public as required by 49 USC 10713 (e)..

major car type used to fulfill the contract the total bad car orders,
assigned car• obligations and free running car's ..

7 .. If a carxier, transports agricultural commodities including
forest products but not including wood pulp, wood chips, pulp-
wood or paper, a certified statement as to the following shall be
filed:

3„ The contract summary filed under these rules shall not be a.If cumulative equipment total for all contracts does not
required to be posted in any stations, but shall be made available exceed 40% of the capacity of the rail carrier's owned and leased
for carriers participating in the contract upon reasonable request,, cars by applicable major car• type; and

(2) CONT•RAC'I' AND CONTRACT SUMMARY TIT'LE PAGES, (a) The
title page of every contract and amendment should contain the
contract number in the upper right corner, the issuing carxier's
name placed in the center of the page followed by the word CON-
TRACT in large print.. All amendments to contracts shall contain
the amendment number in the upper right corner ., A solid one inch
block border shall run down the right side of the title page.. The
date the contract is issued and the date it is effective should also
be included on the title page, .

(b) The title page of every contract summary and supplement
shall contain the contract summary number ; the issuing carrier's
name should be followed by the words "CONTRACT SUM-
MARY" in large print, The date issued and the date to be effective
shall also be included on the title page .. The issuing individual's
name and address shall be placed in the center lower portion of the
page.. Any supplement to contract summaries shall show the sup-
plement number in the upper right corner ..

(3) CONTRACT AND CONTRACT SUMMARY NUMBERING SYSTEM„
(a) Each issuing carrier shall sequentially number the contract and
contract summary it issues, . The contract and contract summary
identification number shall include the word "ICC," the abbrevi-
ation for interstate commerce commission, and "OCR," the
abbreviation for the office of the commissioner of railroads, the
industry standard alphabet code for the issuing railroad (limited
to four' letters), the letter "C," and thesequential number with each
separated by a hyphen.

(b) Any amendment to a contract shall be reflected in a cor•re-
sponding supplement to the contract surnmary If the change in the
contract is only in confidential matter, a statement to that effect
will be made in the supplement. Contract amendments and con-
tract summary supplements shall be sequentially numbered .

(c) At the carrier's option, the carrier's tarifl'publishing officer
may reserve blocks of numbers if tariffs are used from different
departments . An index to the blocks of reserved numbers shall be
filed with the office.

(4) CONTENT OF CONTRACT SUMMARY, F'ORMAT' . (a) Contract
summaries for agricultural commodities, forest products or paper

shall contain the following information :

1 ., Names of the participating carriers . A list alphabetically
arranged, of the corporate names of all carriers that are parties to
the contract plus their• addresses for service of complaints ..

2.• The commodity or commodities to be transportated under
the contr•act.

3:• The origin station and destination station including the spe-
cific port if applicable,,

4 . The duration of' the contract, .

5 .. Rail car• data, by major car• type, the number• of' dedicated
cars, or, at the carrier's option, the number of car days used to ful-
fill the contract or contract options.• The data should state the num-
ber of cars available and owned by the car•rier, and those available
and leased by the carriers.• In both the leasing and the ownership
situation, the number of bad order cars should be identified ..

6.. In the event a complaint is filed involving common carrier
obligations and caazxier furnished cars, the carrier shall immedi-
ately submit to the office and the complainant additional data on
cars used to fulfill the challenged contract . Data shall include by

b .. In the case of an agricultural shipper which originated an
average 1,000 cars or more per year, during the prior' 3-year period
by major car type, that the equipment used does not exceed 40%
of the rail carrier-'s owned or leased cars used on the average by
that shipper• during the previous 3 years .

8 .. An identification shall be made of base rates or charges and
movement type (e,.g .. single car, multiple car, unit train), the mini-
mum annual volume, and summary of escalation provisions ..

9. An identification of the existence of special features but not
the terms or amounts of the special features including, but not lim-
ited to, transit time commitments, guaranteed car supply, mini-
mum percentage of traffic requirements, credit terms and dis-
count ,

(b) Contract summaries for other commodities or services not
involving a port shall contain the information required in par . (a)
1„ 2„ 4.• and 5 .. Identification of special features, as required in par, .
(a) 9 .., shall be applicable to the extent that service requirements
are placed in the contract ..

(c) Contract summaries for• other commodities or services
involving a port shall contain the information required inpar. (a)
1, ., 2 .., 4 .•, 5,., 8 . and 9.• In addition, the port shall be named and the
tariff mileage rounded to the nearest 50 miles shall be disclosed
or, at the contracting parties option, the origin and destination
shall be specified .. The required information shall be disclosed for
each movement involving multiple origins and destinations „

History : Cr. Register, November,1984, No. 347, eff 12-1-84 ; am. (4) (b), Regis-
ter, July, 1985, No, 355, eff 8-1-85 ; am. (3), Register; May, 1996, No. 485, eff.
6-1-96 ..

RR 3.17 Exemption of rail carrier transpo rtation . (1)
ICC ExEMrIIONS . The interstate commerce commission, pursuant
to 49 USC 10505, may exempt certain classes of rail traffic from
interstate regulation. The office shall follow all ICC exemptions .

(2) ExEMPTtONS . In addition to those exemptions approved by
the ICC, the office may conduct exemption proceeding initiated
pursuant to a petition, These proceedings are used to consider the
exemption of traffic which has not been considered by the inter-
state commerce commission .. The process for considering exemp-
tions shall be through notice and hearing as provided for in ch . RR

(3) CONSIDERATION OF EVIDENCE . (a) In deciding whether or
not to initiate an exemption proceeding the office shall consider,
among other factors, whether• the interstate commerce commis-
sion has exempted the same class of'traffrc and whether sufficient
data is or will be available to permit the office to render a reason-
able decision . The office shall exempt a person, class of pexsons,
or a transaction of service when it finds that further regulation :

1 . Is not necessary to carry out state and national transporta-
tion policy ; an d

2,• Either the transaction or service is of limited scope, or fur-
ther regulation is not needed to protect shippers from the abuse of
market power ,

(b) The office may specify the period of fime during which an
exemption granted pursuant to this rule is effective . The office

may revoke entirely or in part an exemption which it has pre-
viously granted if it determines that such action is necessary to

carry out state and national transportation policy
.Historyh Cr,. Register, November, 1984, No ., 347, eff 12-1-84; am . (2), Register ;

May 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96 .
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